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The War Within
Two months after President Obama announced the end of combat 
operations in Iraq, the battle continues in the minds of those who fought.
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Lauer loses control
EDITORIAL
by Taryn Chuter, News Editor
COOKING COLUMN
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My Saturday mornings are 
now bereft and empty since the 
farmer’s markets are over for the 
year. I bought a ton of veggies at 
the last market, thinking they’d 
last a while. But I love produce 
like I love beer; I try to stock 
up, but I always just use it all at 
once. So here I am, a few weeks 
later, trying to use the odd re-
mainders of vegetables I bought. 
I’m also at the semi-hungry 
couple weeks in November 
when I’ve run out of the eggs 
my parents brought me, and 
I’m trying to stretch my food 
until Thanksgiving, when I 
can raid my mom’s pantry 
again. (Granted, I’ve also blown 
most of my grocery money 
this month because Bayern is 
making Doppelbock again, 
and it’s my favorite beer ever.) 
The obvious answer to these 
dilemmas is to make soup. You 
know what makes it extra deli-
Poor, drunk and hungry
by Kate Whittle
Souper!
cious? A little booze. The beauty 
of cooking with alcoholic bever-
ages is that you only need to 
pour in a little bit to add some 
nice flavor, and then you drink 
the rest! A little dark beer or dry 
wine improves just about every-
thing. Though I do not cook with 
Doppelbock. It is my precious. 
This recipe, like most every-
thing I do, is a rough approxi-
mation. Soup is not a precise 
art, since it’s about chucking in 
whatever you think will make 
it tasty. You can certainly sub-
stitute any of the random excess 
veggies you have lying around. 
    Dice vegetables and sauté in 
the bottom of a pot. Add your 
wine or beer — I typically use a 
pinot grigio — and let the alcohol 
cook off. When the onions are 
softened, pour in a quart of wa-
ter and soup stock to taste. (I like 
the powdered chicken stock that 
you can buy at the bulk section 
of Good Food Store.) Stir in the 
spices and bay leaf. Add pepper 
and salt as needed. Let the soup 
simmer until vegetables are ten-
der, then add a can of beans if you 
got ‘em. Serve this up with a bit of 
bread and cheese, and you have a 
delicious meal made out of prac-
tically nothing that will last you 
for days. Or, two minutes, if you 
also feed your roommates.
kate.whittle@umontana.edu
• 1 onion 
• 1/2 cabbage 
• 2–3 carrots 
• 1–2 peppers of any persuasion 
• 1/3 cup booze — wine or 
beer will do 
Farmers Market
Remainder Soup
• Soup stock 
• Spices — basil and a bay leaf, 
at minimum 
• Olive oil 
• Can of beans — garbanzo 
or great northern are tasty
The Renter’s Rant is a weekly 
editorial brought to you by the 
ASUM Off-Campus Renter Cen-
ter.  As an agency of ASUM, they 
assist with tenant/landlord dis-
putes, work politically to further 
renters’ rights, and empower stu-
dents to advocate for themselves.
To keep energy costs low, 
you’ve started sleeping under a 
down comforter and find your-
self fighting with roommates to 
keep the thermostat as low as 
possible without the pipes freez-
ing.  There is no question that 
many rentals in Missoula are in 
old buildings or houses usually 
making them the most costly 
to heat.  Many landlords don’t 
warn residents about the drafty 
house when they are at the lease 
signing.  Landlords aren’t re-
quired to do so.  Rather than be-
ing surprised by the first chilly 
weather bill prior to signing a 
lease, contact NorthWestern En-
ergy and ask for the yearly av-
erage energy cost for the rental. 
The information is free and open 
to the public.
If you’d like the option to 
nudge up that thermostat, here 
are some things you can do to 
save on heat costs!  First, North 
Western Energy is available to 
do an E+ Energy Audit for your 
rental.  At your request, a rep-
resentative will come to your 
home to check your hot water 
heater, provide information 
on how to save energy, and in-
spect gas appliances for needed 
maintenance.  If you are looking 
to get your landlord to make an 
An Iraqi Army scout stands guard over a weapons cache outside Numaniyah, Iraq.
The Renters’ Rant
COLUMN
by Beki Hartmann
Energy audits:
Saving you money
COVER PHOTO U.S. Army photo by Sgt. Daniel T.  West
On Monday, in George W. Bush’s first interview since leav-
ing the Oval Office, “Today Show” anchor Matt Lauer was 
given the opportunity many journalists, and Americans, 
could only dream of: He sat across from the former presi-
dent, ready to ask the tough questions. But much to my disap-
pointment, Lauer often appeared more sympathetic to a man 
burned by criticism than critical of a man who many believe 
sunk the country into the hole it’s currently trying to crawl 
out of (one topic, of many, the journalist failed to press upon).
Follow-up questions are often the most important of any in-
terview, and Lauer asked few of substance. On top of this, his 
commentary did little to add to the conversation, and either 
stated the obvious, or allowed Bush to control the interview 
completely. When discussing Bush’s actions during those fa-
mous seven minutes after 9/11, Lauer said, “the supporters of 
George Bush look at those seven minutes on tape and say, ‘He 
was trying to restore calm and show an air of calm.’ The crit-
ics of George Bush say, ‘He was in shock.’” This is politics, and 
can be seen by switching back and forth between Fox News 
and MSNBC any day of the year. 
When Lauer pressed Bush on water-boarding, he allowed 
his interviewee to brush off the question by saying his facts 
were wrong, and that he hopes his critic “reads the book,” an 
answer Bush gave whenever he needed to steer his interviewer 
away from a topic. This gave the former president control over 
a portion of the interview he shouldn’t have had, almost as if 
he were saying to Lauer, “Now don’t you talk back to me, son!”
Lauer started backing Bush into a corner, but he was easy 
to side-step, because, “My job was to protect America, and I 
did,” and variations upon that Bush answer, were good enough 
to end discussion. Bush even said he though water-boarding 
was acceptable because his legal team said so. Someone should 
point out that Bush, who was interviewed in his church, just 
cited a morality derived from convenience. 
There were few glimmers of hope for the seasoned journal-
ist. “While you were president, more than 4,000 Americans lost 
their lives in Afghanistan and Iraq,” Lauer said. This is going 
somewhere, I thought. Lauer continued. “And yet, even when 
public opinion was going against those wars and your approv-
al ratings were falling … ” Bush looked angry; is this the part 
where he justifies his often unpopular decisions to a waiting na-
tion? No. Lauer continues, in an “aw shucks” manner. “It seems 
to me you got enormous support from military families.” You 
were so close, Matt.
“Whether it was controversial or second-guessed or not, 
you took decisive action,” Lauer said. Yes, this did define 
Bush’s presidential personality, but many are critical of this 
behavior, as they are of Obama’s behavior towards tough de-
cisions, but Lauer ignored the existence of those criticisms, 
and instead patted him on the back.
A rule of basic reporting is to always ask the follow-up 
question. When one of the world’s most prominent journalists 
dropped the ball Monday, hopefully more than just other jour-
nalists noticed they weren’t getting answers. Hopefully mili-
tary families, Katrina victims, those who stood under the “Mis-
sion Accomplished” banner and American citizens noticed. 
taryn.chuter@umontana.edu
See RENTERS, page 12
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UM debit cards raise questions
Students have three options 
when The University of Mon-
tana begins handling financial 
aid and other monetary re-
funds through a private com-
pany next semester.
But the fees associated with 
a UM debit card being sent to 
every student next month and 
the alternatives for receiving 
those refunds were not includ-
ed in an all-campus e-mail sent 
Oct. 29.
“I think that mass e-mail 
was basically a press release 
from HigherOne,” Trent Han-
son said. He is the business 
manager for the Associated 
Students of The University of 
Montana and has been on the 
Business Services committee 
overseeing the switch to Ban-
corp’s HigherOne program. 
The financial company handles 
student refunds for 357 col-
leges nationwide and will save 
UM $25,000 annually in paper 
and postage costs alone.
The e-mail, a banner at the 
University Center and a UM 
debit card website, were all de-
signed by HigherOne to edu-
cate students about the switch.
Business Services Director 
Mark Pullium said the website 
— and other marketing tools — 
can be tailored by UM, but have 
not been altered aside from add-
ing a UM logo banner.
Pullium said students need 
to know that using the UM card 
as “debit” instead of “credit” in-
curs a 50-cent fee.  He also said 
the quickest refund option is 
to open a HigherOne checking 
account linked to the UM card 
but students also can choose 
to set-up a direct deposit to an 
existing bank account or wait a 
week for a paper check in the 
mail.
“Obviously, HigherOne would 
want as many people as possi-
ble to use the HigherOne card,” 
Hanson said.
He contacted students from 
other colleges, such as Portland 
State University, where they 
use the company, to better un-
derstand the program’s real ef-
fects.
He said they like that they 
receive their refund the day it 
arrives at the school instead of 
waiting for a paper check in the 
mail, but the biggest complaint 
was about the banking fees as-
sociated with a HigherOne ac-
count.
“At first they weren’t very 
well-educated there, so that’s 
something we are trying to 
do here,” Hanson said. “That’s 
something that definitely rais-
es a concern. We have to do 
what’s best for students.”
Pullium said he will work 
with the marketing team to 
clarify the message UM stu-
dents receive about the switch’s 
specifics before the cards arrive 
in mailboxes this December 
and the first refunds are issued 
in January. Once students re-
ceive their cards, they need to 
choose their refund option by 
entering the card’s number at 
umdebitcard.com and follow-
ing the steps.
“I think it will be benefi-
cial just as long as everybody 
knows how to use it,” Han-
son said, noting students with 
questions can visit him in the 
ASUM office or e-mail him at 
trent.hanson@umontana.edu. 
More information can also be 
found at umdebitcard.com.
jayme.fraser@umontana.edu
Jayme Fraser
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MISSOULA
One of the last hopes of for-
mer University of Montana 
President George Dennison was 
dashed last week when he heard 
from Macy’s that the company is 
planning on selling their vacant 
Missoula building to a Virgin-
ia-based real-estate investment 
firm.
Dennison initially wrote to 
Macy’s in September, offering to 
purchase the building for $2.5 
million in hopes of moving the 
Montana Museum of Art and 
Culture to the Macy’s building in 
downtown Missoula. Last week 
he heard back from the company 
that it is in negotiations with Oc-
tagon Partners, which focuses 
on projects in college towns that 
renovate historic buildings to 
make them more useful in mod-
ern society.
The MMAC occupies seven 
different locations across cam-
pus, including an office in Main 
Hall and the galleries in the 
PAR-TV building, museum cura-
tor Brandon Reintjes said.
“We currently don’t even have 
a museum,” he said. “Not in the 
form of one space under one 
roof.”
More than 10,000 pieces of 
artwork comprise the MMAC 
permanent collection — a num-
ber that the museum’s current 
venues cannot support, MMAC 
director Barbara Koostra said.
“The permanent collection is 
thoroughly in need of a home,” 
she said. “It has been seriously 
undersung for the 117 years 
since it began.”
According to the MMAC 
Building Fund website, it’s time 
to “build a state-of-the-art muse-
um on the UM campus that will 
allow our homeless treasures to 
be exhibited and shared with 
all Montanans and our beauti-
ful state’s millions of visitors as 
well.”
Koostra, who was hired in 
2005 mainly to improve MMAC 
venues, said a new building has 
been in the plans since before 
she entered the scene.
Today, the museum is only 
able to show less than one per-
cent of the permanent collec-
tion, about 50 pieces, at a time, 
Koostra said. Furthermore, the 
pieces that they don’t have room 
to show also don’t have adequate 
room in storage.
“We hang dozens upon doz-
ens of them in buildings across 
campus because we simply don’t 
have anywhere else to put them,” 
she said.
Koostra said she isn’t giving 
up hope on the Macy’s building, 
and that more details should be 
University’s bid to purchase
Macy’s building falls through
Alyssa Small
Montana Kaimin
See MUSEUM, page 11
Sally Finneran/Montana Kaimin
The old Macy’s building in downtown Missoula currently sits emp-
ty.  The University of Montana was hoping to purchase the building 
for the Montana Museum of Art and Culture, but was unsuccessful.  
ON A CLEAR and crisp fall day, Kelley Ziegler sits in the grass against a tree and studies. Flipping pages from right to left — how Ara-
bic is read — she thinks about how she will do on her 
test in a half-hour. 
But that is not the only stress on her mind. 
As students rush to and from class this Thurs-
day afternoon, Ziegler keeps a close eye on everyone 
that passes. One student comes from behind and she 
knows, hearing his footsteps crunch on fallen leaves. 
Her long red hair flies in the wind as she turns back to 
see who approaches and judges the threat.
Ziegler, 32, is a student, mother and veteran who 
suffers from Post Traumatic Stress Disorder, diag-
nosed shortly after her first tour in Iraq. 
According to the Department of Veterans Affairs, 
PTSD occurs in 11 to 20 percent of veterans who fought 
in Iraq or Afghanistan and usually stems from the tri-
als and terror of war. 
Justin Raap, Veterans Affairs coordinator at The 
University of Montana, says PTSD is one of the most 
common things they see in their office, although there 
are no hard numbers on how many military person-
nel suffer from it. Part of this comes from the fact that 
many don’t want to admit that they have a problem. 
“It’s a proud group of people, and they don’t like to 
ask for help or seem weak,” Raap said. 
But even if some don’t accept their diagnoses, Raap 
says his department does as much as it can to help the 
estimated 1,500 student veterans at UM, who served 
in conflicts ranging from the Vietnam War to those in 
Iraq and Afghanistan. 
“The best thing we have with this office is we’re 
veterans helping veterans. We offer a place for them 
to talk,” he said. 
One of them is Ziegler, who was born in Billings 
and now lives in Hamilton. She enlisted in the Nation-
al Guard in 1998 as a way to pay for college, but also 
because she admired the teamwork and camaraderie 
that it encouraged.
“I saw these people who watched out for each other 
and I wanted to be a part of that,” she said, adding that 
it was a culture she was familiar with, with members 
of her family, including her husband at the time, in the 
service. 
Leaving her husband and young son at home, she 
went through basic training and then was shipped 
to South Korea for six months in the summer of 
1999, serving as a military police officer.  
The distance destroyed her marriage, and they 
were divorced soon after her return. A few months 
later, her youngest daughter was born, and she left 
active duty.
But she didn’t stay away for long. In 2002, she again 
enlisted with the Montana National Guard, in which 
she could serve in the military but stay stateside. She 
only had to dedicate one weekend a month, two weeks 
a year, and could raise her young children while at-
tending the College of Technology in Missoula.
It was there on March 24, 2003, four days after the 
United States invaded Iraq, while smoking a cigarette, 
that she received a call from her commander. Recog-
nizing the number, she picked up.
“You need to report to the armory at seven Friday 
night. We’re deploying,” the commander said.
“What?” she replied.
“Just be there at seven,” the commander said.
Ziegler realized that she had four days to drop her 
classes, find a way to take care of her kids and say 
goodbye to her family. 
Another person smoking nearby noticed. 
“You look like you just got bad news,” he said. 
“Yeah, I think I did,” she said, as she turned to-
wards her car, got in and started driving home. 
IN THE WEEK following the call from her com-mander, she packed up her life, moved her kids in with her mother and drove to South Dakota to tell 
her father that she was deploying. A few days later she 
was in Bozeman in a huge hanger full of people wait-
ing to find out where they’d be going, although they 
all knew the answer.
The 143rd Military Police Detachment Law and Or-
der was going to Iraq.
 With the invasion in its early stages, military police 
were needed immediately and Ziegler and the 44 oth-
ers in her unit only spent a few more days in Montana 
before heading south to Fort Benton, Ga. for training 
and preparation. What resulted were two long, hard 
months.
“They were just slamming us through it. I mean, 
we were going from four in the morning until 11 at 
night,” she said, talking of the various training, cul-
tural classes and medical appointments they had to go 
through prior to deployment. 
A few weeks later they were in Kuwait at a place 
called Camp Victory, where all troops heading for Iraq 
were being stationed. Due to a lack of gear and equip-
ment, they sat on base until June when the unit was 
flown into Baghdad. But Ziegler and five others stayed 
behind and a few days later were heading north by 
road, taking what equipment and gear they had with 
them in a convoy. 
As they darted across the desert in the unrelenting 
heat of Kuwait, Ziegler couldn’t help but think of home. 
“This is just like eastern Montana,” she said. “Flatland 
and tumbleweeds.” 
As they inched closer and closer to the border, more 
signs appeared telling soldiers to gear up and be alert.
It’s advice she’s never forgotten. 
SEVEN YEARS LATER, she’s sitting under a tree near the Oval, cramming in the final minutes be-fore her test. Before taking this class she knew 
little Arabic, only what she learned while overseas, 
which mostly consisting of phrases like “stop, or I’ll 
shoot” or profanities. 
Today’s text is much more friendly, listing various 
greetings and pleasantries.
She’s stressed, having just gotten off the phone with 
Veterans Affairs trying to figure out how she’ll pay 
for this semester’s classes and rent. But she can only 
think about these problems so long before gathering 
her books, lighting another Camel Blue and walking 
to her next class. 
Even as she walks into the Liberal Arts Building, 
Ziegler is alert. She constantly keeps an eye on every-
thing or anyone that moves. Going down the hallway 
she talks with a fellow classmate, and as they ap-
proach the room — which has two doors, one on each 
end — she parts ways with the young man, who goes 
into the first. She goes the extra 20 feet to the second 
door that has a better view of the whole room. 
story by Justin Franz |  photos by Sally Finneran & Sgt. Daniel West
The War Within
continues on next page
As students try to remember phrases and terms in 
the final moments before the test, Ziegler walks across 
the front of the room and heads to the last row, on the 
far side. Picking a perfect vantage point, she sits with 
her back to the wall and a view of the two doors from 
the hallway and one door that goes into an adjoining 
classroom. 
A few moments later, a short Middle-Eastern man 
walks into the room, and on cue, the class welcomes 
him in Arabic. Only being a few weeks into learning 
the language, the welcome is littered with mistakes, 
but unlike seven years ago when Ziegler was crossing 
the border under a scorching desert sun, she under-
stands every word. 
WHAT GREETED ZIEGLER at the border was a massive berm that blocked views of what awaited on the other side. And while 
the scenery didn’t change, the people did, as villagers, 
mostly young children, swarmed the trucks, begging 
for anything.
“Give me chocolate, give me money, give me wa-
ter,” they yelled, as they beat on the side of vehicles 
and grabbed at the people within. 
“It was a little nerve-wracking,” she said later. “You 
were like ‘what are these people saying? What are 
they doing? What are they grabbing for?’” 
It was an eye-opener for her and the others as they 
saw the living conditions of these forgotten people, 
most of whom only had homes constructed of dirt 
and mud. 
“I’d be fucking pissed off if I was living in a mud 
hut, too,” Ziegler said to the driver. 
Yet, no matter how badly the soldiers felt for them, 
there wasn’t anything they could do but push the peo-
ple away from the convoy. 
Afterward, the silence of their trip resumed. They 
took secondary routes in order to avoid attacks. Like 
Kuwait — and eastern Montana — the deserts of 
southern Iraq were open and lifeless, as the sights be-
fore their windshield remained unchanged. 
As they approached the city two days later, traffic 
and vegetation began to appear and soon they were 
at their destination — Baghdad International Airport. 
Here, they were given a few moments to take a break 
before the few trucks of her division continued to the 
west side of the city. But before they returned to their 
trucks, they were given a warning. 
They were about to drive through one of the most 
dangerous sections of the city called ‘sniper alley.’
With two, two-lane overpasses, surrounded by tall 
buildings, which were occasionally sprinkled with 
sharpshooters, the area was a perfect ambush site, 
with only one way to escape — keep moving forward. 
They proceeded with speed and caution, but what 
greeted them wasn’t the barrel of a gun from a shad-
owy window, but rather traffic like any other city.
For the girl from Montana, it was overwhelming, 
having only been to Seattle and Calgary before. But 
the traffic of those areas was nothing compared to 
what they drove into, as two lanes of traffic became 
four, and taxis and cars swerved in and out of the way 
of the small convoy. Ziegler remembers drives like 
that in which fender benders were common. 
“They get in our way, we hit them,” she said. 
A half-hour later Ziegler and the five others were 
reunited with their unit, and it couldn’t have come 
sooner.
“I wanted to go to the bathroom, go to the shower 
and get out of the goddamn truck,” she said. 
But there was one order of business that had to be 
taken care of first as members of her unit swarmed 
the trucks in similar fashion to the kids a few days 
earlier. Inside those trucks were 45 black boxes, filled 
to the brim with personal items that each soldier had 
brought from home, containing everything from 
clean bed sheets to PlayStations. 
“It was like Christmas all over again.” 
NOW, SITTING IN a barren classroom on the third-floor of the Liberal Arts Building, Ziegler’s professor has a different gift for her. 
Going from row to row, he counts the number of stu-
dents before him and flips through the same number 
of tests to hand down to the students. When he gets to 
Ziegler’s row he only flips one. 
“When you are hasty, you’ll regret it. When you’re 
slow, you’ll be fine,” he reminds the class, as Ziegler 
attacks the first page with a sharpened No. 2 pencil. 
The first page is vocabulary and Ziegler slowly and 
meticulously goes down the page answering each 
question. Other students do the same as the profes-
sor walks the rows. Hearing the light whispers from 
behind, Ziegler quickly turns back to assess the situ-
ation before again hunching over the test before her. 
Finishing the first page, she goes over each answer 
again, slowly swinging the No. 2 along every mark. 
Just like the first few months in Baghdad, it’s thor-
ough and monotonous. 
WHILE THE COUNTRY had been invaded and its government overthrown — there was still the issue of re-establishing law 
and order. On the west side of Baghdad, that duty 
fell to the 143rd as they spent countless days setting 
up police stations, organizing new local officers and 
getting them paid. Along with setting up a police 
force, they were busy being a police force, undertak-
ing investigations of those who had made threats to 
coalition forces, which resulted in more than a few 
kicked-in doors. For much of the time, this was their 
nine-to-five life. 
While preparing for another day of this monotony 
a few months into the tour, a message came over the 
radio — two trucks from their division had been hit 
by a roadside bomb.
Standing near a commander when the message 
came over the airwaves, Ziegler asked if she should 
go find the others who were busy preparing things 
for the day to come. The commander signaled for her 
to pause, while he listened for more information on 
how bad the explosion had been.
Suddenly, he turned to her and said “Go.”
She was out the door in a moment’s notice and ran 
a block to where the other troops were waiting. She 
burst through the door, out of breath.
“They got hit, they got hit, lets gear up and get the 
fuck out of here,” she screamed, as she attempted to 
catch her breath. 
The unit mobilized and headed for the trucks, still 
yelling, “they got hit, they got hit, we’ve got to roll.”
And roll they did as Ziegler continued to earn her 
nickname “the lead foot of Baghdad,” as she swerved 
in and out of traffic, heading toward the underpass 
and traffic circle known as Tayaran Square.
What they found was chaos. 
A huge crowd had gathered around the underpass 
as a dozen soldiers lay in the wreckage, some with 
glass and shrapnel deep in their faces and bodies. 
It was the first attack that had directly affected the 
143rd. 
While medical personnel tended to the injured, 
Ziegler, and the rest of those who responded, worked 
to push people away, at times physically shoving 
them back and threatening them with their weapons. 
It wouldn’t be the last time her unit would brush 
death. 
A few weeks later, on August 19, Ziegler was stand-
ing guard outside the Canal Hotel where the United 
Nations was based.
Now almost five months into its deployment, the 
unit was starting to feel the wear and tear of war, and 
as she stood half asleep, she was startled by a voice. 
Blue eyes, get out of here. 
Shaking her head with confusion, she laughed off 
the voice which sounded like that of her grandfa-
ther, who had passed away years earlier. Turning to a 
friend she joked about what she heard. 
“You’re fucking crazy,” she responded.
“No, I just heard it clear as day...”
Blue eyes, get out of here!
Suddenly Ziegler’s expression changed.
“You don’t look right, you need to drink some wa-
ter,” the fellow solider suggested.
“I just heard it again,” she said. 
Now, more confused then ever, her friend reiter-
ated what she had said moments earlier. 
“You’re fucking crazy. You need to go to the pool 
and destress. You’re losing your mind.”
“Maybe I am,” Ziegler said, trying to laugh the 
whole thing off. 
Damn it blue eyes, get the fuck out of here!
This time Ziegler took full notice of the voice, re-
membering that her grandfather never swore.
“We gotta go,” she yelled as she ran inside to grab 
a friend who was working on some paperwork and at 
first was unconcerned with what she had to say.
“I don’t care,” she screamed at him. “You either 
get your ass in the fucking truck or it’ll leave without 
you.” 
Seeing how concerned she was, he decided to 
oblige, gathering his paperwork and heading for the 
truck.
Now behind the wheel, the lead foot of Bagh-
dad quickly drove away from the complex, passing 
through the maze of walls and jersey barriers that 
protected it. Moments later, with the building out of 
view behind a wall, a large flatbed truck exploded, 
killing 22 people, including famous UN diplomat Sér-
gio Vieira de Mello.
After that, no one questioned Ziegler’s judgment. 
“If your grandfather ever talks to you again, I bet-
ter be the first fucking person to know,” someone later 
said to her. 
SEVEN YEARS LATER, the memory of that after-noon is still as vivid as the day it happened. Just as vivid as the Arabic Ziegler was studying an 
hour earlier, or so she hopes, as she finishes her test 
and turns it over. 
As each student finishes, the professor carries on 
with the planned lesson as he looks across the room 
and speaks unfamiliar phrases for the students to re-
peat. 
Even in the disorganized responses, the beauty of 
the language emerges, with dialects that can be as 
wild as rapids and as soothing as still water. But as 
the clock ticks towards 4 p.m. each student displays 
the unrest of day’s end. The same goes for Ziegler 
who will return home to Hamilton and see her two 
children.  
It’s the same unrest that she felt in February 2004, 
when a commander walked into the room and told 
her to call home. 
YOUR DAUGHTER IS in the hospital,” the commander said. She frantically looked for the satellite 
phone held by her unit and in Montana a phone rang 
in the darkness. 
Her mom, who already knew what had happened, 
picked up on the other end and tried to calm her 
daughter, slowly explaining that Ziegler’s youngest 
was in a hospital in Allentown, Pa., where her father 
was taking care of her. 
“She’s got diabetes.”
Hours later she was on a plane headed for Germa-
ny and finally Baltimore, where she would make the 
connection to Allentown. Or so she thought, as she 
pleaded with the gate agent to get a seat on an over-
booked flight.
“I need on this plane, I need on this plane,” she 
cried. “You don’t understand. My daughter is in the 
hospital.”
“I’m sorry. We can get you another flight in the 
morning,” the agent responded.
“You don’t understand,” she said, before finally 
giving up. 
Moments later, an airline employee walked up 
to the shaken mother and asked how he could help. 
Ziegler told him the whole story: the war, the call 
and the daughter in a hospital bed. It was more than 
enough for him to turn to the desk and grab the pa 
system microphone. 
“Ladies and gentlemen, I know you’ve heard it 
more than once and you’re probably tired of hearing 
it, but we have an American soldier who needs to get 
to Allentown because her daughter is in the ICU. Will 
anyone please give up their seat,” he announced. 
Seven people stood up. 
By the time she got to the hospital, her daughter 
had been released from the ICU and was sleeping in 
a bed. After taking a quick shower and washing off 
the grime of war and travel, she got in bed and held 
her daughter for the first time in months. She quickly 
joined her in sleep. 
In the morning, the young girl awoke and got out 
of bed to walk over to her father. She only wanted one 
thing — her mother. 
“Your mommy is in bed,” her dad said. 
“No, she’s not,” the girl said.
“Well you better go back and look again, crazy 
girl.”
Ziegler suddenly awoke to screams. 
“Mommy, mommy!!!”
ZIEGLER WOULDN’T RETURN to Iraq. With only 90-days left in her unit’s tour, she was al-lowed to stay stateside. 
In the months and years that followed, “life hap-
pened.” She returned home to Montana with her chil-
dren and went to work. She was also diagnosed with 
PTSD. 
It was another wrench in a confusing life that 
lacked the order and stability of the military, and in 
2007, when her unit was looking for volunteers to go 
back over, she signed up. It was a decision that her 
family didn’t take well, and she spent weeks thinking 
about how she would break it to them — especially 
her father. 
“He supports me unfalteringly, but I’m his baby 
girl and I shouldn’t go to war,” she said.
But she did, and a few days after Christmas 2008, 
she was back in Baghdad, serving as a military po-
lice officer again. Confined to the area of Baghdad In-
ternational Airport, her second tour was much safer, 
but it didn’t come without its trials. As one of the few 
women left in the unit, she was often the victim of 
inappropriate remarks. In her second year overseas, 
she spent much of her time trying to avoid the people 
who treated her wrong. 
“They say women in the military have to fight 
twice as hard,” she said. “That’s very true.” 
On October 31, 2009, her unit flew into Bozeman, 
concluding her second, and what will likely be her fi-
nal tour in Iraq. 
But for her, the war will never end. Everyday she 
must deal with the effects of her time in Iraq and 
PTSD.
“I had major mood swings; I had a violent temper ... 
I couldn’t drive under the Orange Street underpass,” 
she said, because of the memories of that summer 
morning at Tayaran Square.
But with psychiatric help, life has gotten better. 
“[My doctor] taught me some ways that I can over-
come some things,” she said, “and some of them I will 
just always have for the rest of my life.” 
She’s dealt with it better than some, remembering 
an uncle who had fought in Vietnam, who, following 
her first tour, became a confidant, shortly before he 
died. 
“I was having huge troubles just functioning as a 
civilian and I’d drive to Townsend and find him in a 
bar, because he was a Vietnam-era veteran and they 
had (PTSD), but they didn’t know how to deal with 
it,” she said.
“He was the one person who I could talk to that 
wasn’t like ‘Oh, you should go see a doctor’ or ‘You 
need to get on pills for that’ or ‘you need to get over 
it, it’s in the past,’” she said. “He’s the only person I’ve 
ever told everything, and he’s probably the only per-
son I will tell everything to... because, for a lack of a 
better term, he’s been there, done that.” 
But unlike her uncle, she now tries to live the life 
he never could.  Now enrolled at UM, she hopes to be-
come a photographer in the future and jokes that the 
classes she takes merely lead to a four-year degree in 
understanding her Nikon digital camera. 
But she often feels out of place in a classroom. 
“I’m very unsocial in most of my classes, because I 
can’t deal with the 18-19-year-old drama. I really can’t. 
I’ve seen dead bodies, I’ve seen blown up bodies and 
I couldn’t really give two shits less that Johnny broke 
up with you at the homecoming dance,” she said. 
This is the stuff she hears in classrooms like the 
one on the third-floor of the Liberal Arts Building, 
where she now grabs her books and slides them into 
her bag. Handing her exam to a teacher’s assistant, she 
turns to the door and waits, watching her classmates 
file out of the room. 
She is one of the last to leave. 
justin.franz@umontana.edu
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BOTTOM RIGHT Ziegler takes an Ara-
bic test with a sharpened No. 2 pencil last 
Thursday afternoon.
U.S. Army photo by Sgt. Daniel T. West
BOTTOM LEFT A soldier of the Seventh 
Special Forces Group observes Iraqi Army 
Scouts during a live-fire exercise.
Sally Finneran/Montana Kaimin
TOP RIGHT Ziegler smokes a Camel Blue 
and relaxes on the Oval between classes 
last week.
Sally Finneran/Montana Kaimin
PREVIOUS PAGE Ziegler listens to a 
classmate’s conversation before taking her 
Arabic test last week.
“
Veterans Day Luncheon
When:  Thursday, 12 p.m. – 2 p.m. 
Where:  UC Ballroom 
What:  All veterans are invited to 
come for a celebration and apprecia-
tion of their service. 
Who:  Hosted by UM Veterans Affairs 
Office
Montana Kaimin
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FOOTBALL
Although it could be best described as dis-
appointing, unsatisfactory or even surpris-
ing, the Montana Grizzlies’ loss to the Weber 
State Wildcats two weeks ago did more than 
just halt a five game winning streak.
It put a major dent in the Grizzlies’ hopes of 
claiming at least a share of their 13th straight 
Big Sky title and turned the final two games 
of the season into proverbial must-wins.  
“After having the bye week, this is our sec-
ond season. That’s how we’ve divided it,” said 
Griz head coach Robin Pflugrad. “This is our 
second season and to have a third season, we 
have to have success in our second season.”
After amassing a 31-1 conference record 
from 2006-09, the Grizzlies find themselves’ 
position looking up at both Eastern Washing-
ton and Montana State with only one confer-
ence game left to play.
Considering that Eastern finishes their 
season with a home game against lowly Idaho 
State, a share of the Big Sky title would seem 
like a mere formality for the Eagles.
Senior quarterback Justin Roper, however, 
begs to differ.
“First of all, the Big Sky Conference cham-
pionship has not been won by anybody yet, so 
we still have the chance. I believe two years 
ago, the same thing happened,” Roper said. 
“What happens down the road is what we’ll 
approach when it comes.”
What’s down the road for the Eagles is 
an Idaho State team that is currently mired 
in a 26-game road losing streak. In five road 
games so far this season, the Bengals have 
lost by an average of 27.4 points per contest.
In fact, if the Eagles handle Idaho State and 
the Griz take down Montana State in their 
final game of the regular season, Eastern 
would secure its first outright conference title 
since 1997.
With a fresh No. 3 ranking to their cred-
it, it’s easy to say the Eagles are flying high 
while the Grizzlies are languishing at No. 12 
and find themselves in serious danger of hit-
ting the road when the playoffs begin in late 
November.
And while for most teams, reaching the 
Top 25 would be an achievement, sitting out-
side the top five at this point in the season 
is simply unheard of for those familiar with 
Grizzly football.
Moreover, leaving the friendly confines of 
Washington-Grizzly Stadium would be a less 
than ideal situation for a team that has only 
won two of their five road games this season 
and traditionally does not play well on the 
road in the playoffs.
Since securing their first national title in 
1995, the Grizzlies are 4-6 on the road in the 
playoffs.  
In that span the Griz have won five in a 
row and 23 of 30 home playoff games.
Unless the Grizzlies make an incredible 
playoff run and secure a third national title, 
they would be guaranteed of their first four-
loss season since 2005.
In a year that sounds eerily similar to this 
season, the Grizzlies fell to Eastern, Cal Poly, 
Montana State and Football Bowl Subdivision 
Pac-10 power Oregon in the 2005 campaign.
While it could be argued that the Grizzlies 
have been decimated by 16 season-ending in-
juries and they have yet to really click on all 
Now or Never: With postseason looming, Griz are in need of wins 
Troy Warzocha
Montana Kaimin
See FOOTBALL, page 11
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Montana’s CJ Atkins steps over three Sacramento State defenders during a game 
earlier this season.  The Grizzlies are preparing for a crucial game against North 
Dakota this Saturday.
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Around the Big Sky
by Daniel Mediate
daniel.mediate@umontana.edu
Sacramento State (5–4, 4–3 BSC) 
at Idaho State (1–8, 0–6)
The Hornets have their sights set on 
winning again, while the Bengals just 
want to win a conference game. 
Though neither team has a chance 
to make the FCS playoffs, Sacramento 
State is hot, reeling off two-straight 
wins. Last weekend, the Hornets 
struggled to contain the Portland 
State attack, giving up 233 yards on 
the ground, but Hornet quarterback 
Jeff Fleming countered with 240 yards 
passing and three touchdowns to beat 
Portland State, 28–15.
The Bengals, fresh off a drubbing 
from Georgia, will look to stifle the 
Hornets’ hot streak, but it won’t be 
easy.
In Idaho State’s most recent match-
up, the powerful Bulldogs out of the 
Southeastern Conference dominated, 
leaving the Bengals with a long, som-
ber trip home after a 55–7 smashing. 
It was Idaho State’s eighth straight 
loss this season and 26th consecutive 
road loss, a streak that began in 2006. 
The Bengals still could drastically al-
ter the playoff picture if they defeat 
Eastern Washington in two weeks.
Prediction: Hornets continue hot 
streak, sting the Bengals, 35–21
Northern Colorado (2–8, 1–6) at 
Portland State (2–7, 1–5 BSC)
A brawl of the ugly is slated for Sat-
urday in Portland when two perenni-
al Big Sky cellar-dwellers collide.
Northern Colorado nearly notched 
its second conference win of the sea-
son last weekend, but couldn’t close 
out a streaky Northern Arizona team, 
falling 21–14. 
UNC quarterback Dylan Orms, one 
of the lone bright spots for Northern 
this season, threw for 204 yards and 
accounted for two touchdowns. Se-
nior running back Andre Harris, a 
6-foot-1, 220-pound force in the back-
field, added 97 yards on the turf and 
a score.
Portland State running back Cory 
McCaffrey rushed for a touchdown 
and finished with 187 yards on 33 
carries against Sacramento State last 
weekend. Kicker Zach Brown record-
ed three field goals to lead the Vi-
kings offensively. 
With both teams’ playoff hopes 
dashed, they’re just fighting to sal-
vage some pride. Portland State snuck 
by the Bears last year in Greeley. Ex-
pect a similar result this year. 
Prediction: Vikings nip Bears,
31–26
Southern Utah (6–4, 4–0 Great 
West) at No. 5 Eastern Washing-
ton (7–2, 6–1 BSC)
Eastern Washington has ridden the 
red-turf to the top of the conference 
standings with two weekends of play 
left. Taiwan Jones and the Eagles control 
their own destiny with a stranglehold 
on the top spot in the conference. 
Though this weekend’s matchup 
against an out-of-conference opponent 
holds no weight in the FCS playoff race 
for Big Sky Conference teams, the Ea-
gles will use Saturday to prepare for a 
date with Tavoy Moore and Idaho State 
in two weeks.
The Eagles are coming off a dominat-
ing 50–17 win over Portland State on 
the road last weekend. Jones, who en-
tered the game as the leading rusher in 
the Big Sky Conference, rushed for 199 
yards and three touchdowns, pushing 
his season rushing total to 1,078 yards.
The Southern Utah Thunderbirds are 
rolling through conference play and are 
perfect through four league games. The 
last time the Great West team squared off 
with EWU, Eastern won 41–28 in Utah.
With Eastern clicking on all cylin-
ders as the playoffs near, expect Jones 
and Co. to roll over the Thunderbirds.
Prediction: Jones, Eagles run 
over Thunderbirds, 42–25
Weber State (5–4, 4–2 BSC) at 
Northern Arizona (5–4, 3–3 BSC)
The Wildcats and Lumberjacks are in the 
middle of the pack in the FCS playoff hunt.
If Weber State wins out, they could fin-
ish third in the Big Sky Conference race. 
A week after besting the Montana Griz-
zlies, the Wildcats were held in check in a 
loss to Montana State last weekend.
Weber quarterback Cameron Higgins 
went 23 for 32 for 229 yards before leaving 
with an injury late in the fourth quarter. 
Standout running back Bo Bolen was lim-
ited to 79 yards on 16 carries by a stingy 
Cat defense. 
Northern Arizona, on the other hand, 
held off Northern Colorado 21–14 on Sat-
urday, getting 105 yards and two touch-
downs on the ground from workhorse 
running back Zach Bauman. It was Bau-
man’s fifth 100-yard game of the season 
for Northern Arizona, which ended a 
two-game losing streak.
Lumberjack quarterback Michael Her-
rick, back after being sidelined with a 
shoulder injury, threw for 182 yards and 
one touchdown in the win. 
Weber trounced the Lumberjacks 27–9 
last season in Ogden, Utah. This year 
should be a little closer.
Prediction: Herrick leads Lumber-
jacks to surprise Wildcats, 30–23
Montana Kaimin
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MISSOULA
With still not enough snow to ride, snow worship-
ers patiently pray to the snow gods. 
In the meantime, Missoula’s Edge of the World 
skate shop is bringing Teton Gravity Research’s film, 
“Deeper” to the Wilma this Friday.
Edge of the World is hosting the event to raise 
money for Missoula’s Backwoods Project. The project 
started last year to create a public freestyle terrain at 
Snowbowl for skiers and snowboarders in Missoula 
by setting up temporary, one-weekend, freestyle 
parks. 
This year, the project is looking for a more perma-
nent park location and is moving forward at the base 
of Marshall Mountain, just outside East Missoula. 
Gregg Janecky, founder and executive director of 
the Backwoods Project, said he is excited for the proj-
ect’s second year because of the fact that the terrain 
park is built by riders, for riders. 
“It’s not about the money,” Janecky said. “It’s about 
getting people on the snow.”
Edge of the World’s owner, Jake Barrow, said he’s 
excited to help the Backwoods Project because he 
knows how much hard work the nonprofit has put 
into developing a terrain park that’s easily accessible. 
“‘Deeper’ is more like an expedition or documen-
tary,” Barrow said. “Jeremy Jones is going way deep 
into the backcountry.” 
Rose Corr, an assistant editor on “Deeper,” said 
Missoula is a good place to show the film because 
Montana has an incredible snow sports culture. 
“The film encourages people to explore their own 
backyards, using their own two feet,” Corr said. “Mon-
tana is one of the best places for human powered ski-
ing and snowboarding, which is what ‘Deeper’ is all 
about.”
Since there were many ski and snowboard films 
this year, TGR sought to make a snowboard film that 
would stand out. The movie focuses on Jeremy Jones 
riding with other top boarders in Alaska, Antarctica, 
Ski film gets deeper
Josh Potter/Montana Kaimin
Edge of the World skate shop manager Chris Bacon (Left) and owner Jake Barrow (middle) help a customer with a snowboard boot. 
Barrow expects between 500 and 600 people to attend the Missoula premiere of Teton Gravity Research’s “Deeper,” which would raise 
over $1,000 for the Backwoods Project, a local nonprofit.
Europe, California and Utah. Throughout the film, they are 
challenged by 20 below temperatures, hiking all night, sleep-
ing and camping on peaks and week-long storms. 
The film is not your typical shred flick because, accord-
ing to Corr, every single line is hiked; there are absolutely no 
helicopter, snowmobiles or lifts used in any segment.
“It tells a story,” Corr said. “Nothing is sugarcoated, noth-
ing is faked. This film is not just about the ‘down.’ It cel-
ebrates mountain culture in a whole new way. ‘Deeper’ is 
about the whole adventure.” 
emerald.gilleran@umontana.edu
Emerald Gilleran
Montana Kaimin
made available about UM’s 
and Octagon Partners’ offers 
in about a month. 
Spokesmen from Macy’s 
and from Octagon Partners, 
and the Missoula-area broker 
Al Dunlap who is mediating 
the negotiations, were un-
available for comment. 
If UM loses out on the 
building, that won’t stop 
MMAC from looking for a 
new venue, Koostra said.
It needs a new home, she 
said, because the museum has 
begun to show some exhibits 
that have no equal in caliber 
in Montana history. 
“When we are able to show 
an exhibit that is so ravish-
ingly beautiful as the Renoir, 
Magritte and Gauguin ex-
hibit that starts this Friday, 
it becomes so evident that 
we need a place to show it,” 
she said.
alyssa.small@umontana.edu
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Q: There’s a lot of blues influence in your songwrit-
ing, but there’s a lot of folk and Americana influ-
ence as well. As the songwriter, how would you 
define the sound?
A: What I write is trying to tie in influences from bands 
I love like The Doors – The Doors were amazing at the 
shuffle. But I don’t hear a lot of blues in a songwriter as-
pect anymore. Some of my favorites are Ray LaMontagne 
and even the Dave Mathews Band’s latest record has a lot 
of blues influence in it. So I’m trying to tie that in and give 
them a catchy chorus to sink their teeth into. 
Q: The lyrics especially seem very intimate, the 
songwriting too. The guitars, the drums, the bass 
– it all sounds so close both because of production 
and because of the nature of the music. How do 
you achieve that intimate feeling in your music? Is 
it derived from living in small towns most your life? 
A: I don’t know if it’s necessarily small towns. Where I 
come from in writing is that a lot of life experiences shine 
through. Those are what my favorite songs do – when both 
the lyrics and the song are easily approachable, like people 
can understand what they’re doing. The lyrics aren’t too 
ubiquitous, it’s straight to the listener, the message is there 
and hopefully the listener finds something in it. 
Q: You’re from Juneau, Alaska, you spent time in 
Missoula, and now you’re in Bend, Ore. How much 
of your music is informed by the culture of the Pa-
cific Northwest and the small towns west of the 
divide?
A: I would say 100 percent. I’ve always drawn from the 
musicians I’ve played with or what’s being done around 
me. I like doing my own thing, but I would say it’s spe-
cific to the Northwest. I wouldn’t say it really fits in with 
the south or even California pop bubble-gum stuff. I think 
that’s really cool. I did a lot of songwriting in Missoula. So, 
I’d say it’s the product of all three places. 
Q: Would you say there’s a little bit of pressure 
when you come back to a town in which you wrote 
songs and then you’re back as an evolved song-
writer? Coming to a town like Missoula where 
you’ve been and you know the people, what’s going 
through your mind?
A: It’s such an honor. Of all the places we’re playing – we’re 
playing Portland at the Woods, which is a great venue, and 
a theater in Seattle – of the whole tour, the most excited 
I am is the Top Hat. I love Montana. I love Missoula. I can’t 
wait to come home and play. I wouldn’t say it’s more pres-
sure. It’s more excitement. I’m building my career, and it’s 
all with the help of people from Bend, and Alaska and Mis-
soula and to come and play a show for them is the most 
exciting thing I can think of. 
joshua.potter@umontana.edu
Q+A Eric Tollefson graduated from The University of Montana in 2006 with a degree in both marketing and management. Since then, the Juneau, Alaska native has moved from Missoula to Bend, Ore. where he kick-started a career in songwriting that has led him to share a stage with G. Love and Special Sauce and Robert Randolph. He’s coming back to Missoula to play the Top Hat on Friday and says that of all the attention he’s garnered, this is the most important show yet. 
with Eric Tollefson by Josh Potter
cylinders, time is running out.
With only two games left, 
the pressure is on.
“Yeah, we’re backed up into 
the corner and all that stuff, but 
that’s kind of how our whole 
season’s been and unfortu-
nately maybe you lose a player 
and someone else has to step 
FOOTBALL
From page 8
MUSEUM
From page 4
forward,” Pflugrad said. “But 
that player knows that we’re 
backed into the corner too, so 
we expect and demand an ex-
cellent performance whether 
you’re a third-string [player] or 
first-string.”
troy.warzocha@umontana.edu
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                 COMPUTERS 
Reliable PC/laptop repair.  Voted best of 
Missoula 2010.  Student discounts!  136 E 
Broadway Computer Central 542-6540
                   FOR RENT 
Weekend cabins 30 min. from Missoula 
$44-$66/ night. Rock Creek Cabins  
251-6611
                   FOR SALE 
Rattlesnake 4BR House for sale. See 
tinyurl.com/27snp5b for info.
 
“Moving Sale! Furniture, craft supplies, 
holiday gifts and goodies. Saturday, Nov. 
13, 9am-1pm, 211 Anaconda, Milltown. 
(406) 498-3273” 
ReTHINK, ReUSE, ReNEW Your Style 
with Gently Pre-Loved Clothing, Shoes, 
Purses and Accessories at DejaNu Con-
signment Boutique. Located behind Wal-
greens on Brooks in the Stephens Center. 
Visit us on the web at dejanustyle.vpweb.
com. 
                  INSTRUCTION 
Spanish Dance & Flamenco Classes.  
Professional Instruction, U of M credits. 
Also, “Stay in Shape” for Ladies.  
Downtown Dance Collective, Elenita 
Brown Instructor. 777-5956. 
                  PERSONALS
UM WILL BE TOBACCO FREE FALL 
2011 “My child attends ASUM childcare. 
I want to reduce her exposure.” - UM 
Employee 
 
                     SERVICES 
A Plus editing by real writer 396-4544
Lip Brow wax $25.00 Kara Shear  
Perfection UC Center 
721-1166
             MISCELLANEOUS 
Christmas bazzar Thursday November 11, 
2-8pm at the Val-U INN conference center 
3001 Brooks Street
If your GPA is 3.5 or higher, you’re invited 
to join Golden Key, a campus and  
community organization.  Goldenkey.org
Holiday Bazaar, baked goods, gifts, crafts,  
ST Pauls Luteran Church. 202 Brooks  
Follow the signs to enter. Friday  
November 12, 12-7pm and Saturday 
November 13 9am - 3pm.                    
                    FUN FACT
Established in 1827, Fort Leavenworth, 
Kansas is the oldest military post in  
continuous operation west of the  
Mississippi.
           SONG OF THE DAY 
Bruce Springsteen – “Born in the U.S.A”
RENTERS
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energy-related repair in your 
rental, this inspection report 
may be used to support your 
claims. Match this with a griev-
ance letter written with the 
help of the Renter Center and 
your landlord could be pushed 
to make those repairs!
Second, for low-income  in-
dividuals, the E+ Free Weath-
erization Program provides 
insulation and window plas-
tic to keep the heat in your 
home.  Third and last, there 
are programs for qualified low-
income individuals to receive 
monetary assistance for energy 
costs.   
Beki Hartmann, Director
More questions about renting 
in Missoula?  Having a tenant/
landlord issue?  See us at the Rent-
er Center in the ASUM office, lo-
cated in the UC.  See us online at 
http://umt.edu/asum/rentercenter 
or give us a call at 243-2017. The 
information in this editorial is not 
legal advice. If you need legal as-
sistance, contact ASUM Legal 
Services.
MK
BUTTE, Mont. (AP) — For-
mer Butte High School and 
University of Montana football 
standout Colt Anderson says 
he plans to join the Philadel-
phia Eagles, although an of-
ficial signing has not been an-
nounced.
Anderson spent the last sea-
son and a half on the Minneso-
ta Vikings’ practice squad. He 
signed with the Vikings as an 
undrafted free agent in April 
2009 following an All-Amer-
ican career with the Grizzlies.
The Montana Standard in 
Butte reports that the former 
Griz safety will be added to 
the Eagles’ 53-man roster and 
will be eligible to play against 
the Redskins in Washington on 
Monday night. 
Players on practice squads 
are eligible to sign with any 
other NFL team as long as the 
player is added to the active 
roster.
The Eagles are 5-3 after Sun-
day’s home win against the In-
dianapolis Colts.
Former UM star 
to sign with Eagles
